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For my family and friends in Oregon,  

I love you. 

For my military family, wherever you may serve now,  

I miss you and hope you are safe. 

For the loggers, millwrights, truck drivers, and every blue collar 

laborer who built our little towns,  

 

I pray you are never forgotten.  
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Chapter 1 
Emery paused the video lesson playing on her computer to 

stare out the window of Solomon’s Bakery & Café at two 
children playing in the falling snow. The sidewalks were packed 
with bundled up couples and families in a rush to find gifts in 
her quaint mountain town in Oregon. After she’d caught her ex, 
Roman Gretly, cheating on her at a Halloween party that fall, 
she couldn’t seem to get in the spirit of Christmas. She felt 
empty looking at all the garland, bows, and oversized 
ornaments she’d helped string up around town. But she said 
she’d do it like the festival pamphlets and posters and the bake 
sale fundraiser, among other things.  

Her mother’s nagging about finding a man wasn’t helping.  
Emery’s phone buzzed with a message from her sister. She 

sat back in the warmth of the café and unlocked her screen. 
 

Mom says Javier is single. The guy from her work? 

Remember? He came over for the Fourth of July? 

 
Emery scrunched her nose. Yes, I remember. The man who 

wouldn’t stop talking about his stocks and the money he’d 
donated to charities. Action with meaning was what she valued, 
not reputation or image. Emery had no interest in big business. 
She wanted to help her local neighbors like her father had. But 
she wasn’t born to be a firefighter. Her sister, Riley, was. If she 
could put her phone down for five seconds. 

The café and the print shop kept Emery busy baking and 
utilizing her graphic design degree. But volunteering was where 
she felt the most purpose.  

Miles, her coworker, set a to-go bag beside her laptop. 
“Turkey, cream cheese, and cranberry on potato bread.” 

“Thanks.”  
The brown-haired teen with eyes of the deepest forest 

green twiddled a pen in hand and swayed between his feet. His 
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white apron was dusty with flour and smudges of chocolate and 
frosting. Mr. Solomon was training Miles in the craft of baked 
goods and sweets.  

“Are you going to make it to the festival tomorrow night?” 
he asked. 

“Plan to.” 
Emery quirked a brow at him and pulled her earbuds out. 

“Your brother’s coming. The one you keep telling me about. 
Isn’t he.” 

“I think you two would get along well. He just had a bad 
breakup, and I think it’d be good for you to meet.”  

“You know, you’re almost as bad as my mother.” She 
laughed and packed up her laptop. “Two people in rebound 
getting together sounds like a recipe for heartburn. Besides, I 
already promised the food bank I’d run their booth with Jess. I’ll 
be there, but working.” 

“Can I get you anything else?”  
Emery slipped into her coat and slung her backpack over her 

shoulders. “No. I have to head out and pick up a few last-minute 
Christmas gifts.  

“What about our new triple chocolate peppermint patty 
truffles, Mark and I came up with?” 

“I’ll try one tomorrow, okay?” 
“All right, fine.” He sighed and walked back around the 

counter, the swinging half-door thumping back into place 
behind him. 

“Night, Miles,” Emery called out, tugging her gray knit cap 
over her head. “Night Mark.” 

“Have a good night, Emery,” Mr. Solomon’s chocolate eyes 
peered out through the serving window. His caramel skin and 
apron had taken a recent dusting of cinnamon, his voice as rich 
and sweet as the treats they sold. “Be safe out there. Another 
snowstorm coming in tonight.” 

“Yes, sir! Looking forward to the fresh powder on the slopes 
next weekend!”  
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Emery pulled the door open and bumped into another 
person. Startled, she stepped back. He appeared close to her 
age, face all smooth angles, and deliciously tan like the crisp 
glaze of a crème brûlée. His dark pea coat swished as he 
steadied her and caught the door. His hands were strong and 
firm around her shoulders.  

“I am so sorry,” she uttered, still in shock she hadn’t seen 
him on her way out. 

When his gaze lifted to hers, his lips parted with a breath. 
“Are you okay?” 

Emery couldn’t get her voice to work right. She nodded and 
slipped outside, a hand between them in apology, the other 
clutched to her backpack strap. The sharpness of his military 
haircut and the stretch in the chest and shoulders of his coat 
contradicted his mellow, almost sad tone. She stopped and 
watched him enter. 

Bells jingled down the street from the stores’ doors, the 
Salvation Army bell-ringers, and the horse-drawn sleigh making 
its rounds. White strings of Christmas lights blinked on, 
zigzagging down the road and circling every store window. 
People walked past, but Emery couldn’t think through the high 
his scent had given her. Pine mixed with cologne and a touch of 
warm wool. He smelled like her father had, what she could 
remember of him. 

Emery shuffled along the sidewalk, watching through the 
main window as the stranger addressed Mark and Miles. He 
shook Mark’s hand and pointed to something on the menu 
behind Miles. 

The unfamiliar man surveyed the sidewalk from his position 
by the counter. 

Should’ve asked his name. Emery squeezed her eyes shut. 
No, no. I’m not ready to open that door again. I can’t let Mom, 
Riley, and Miles push me around like this. 
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When she looked up again, she saw the man smiling at her. 
Embarrassment heated her cheeks, and she spun around, 
clutching her arms. Screw.  

“Emery!” Riley waved through the passenger window of 
Jess’s van, studded tires clicking over the plowed road. “Mrs. 
Grenshaw needs you to change the flyers for tomorrow. 
Someone sent her the wrong information for their booths and 
wants it fixed.” 

The café door opened, and the man Emery had bumped 
into stepped half-way out. She didn’t know what to do. His 
expression was shy and sweet and sexy as hell. She wanted to 
turn back, get his name, find out how long he was in town, 
maybe even try to snag another whiff of his scent, see if it 
would trigger another memory of her father. 

“We also have to get baking tonight,” Jess reminded her, 
glancing at the stranger in the doorway. “The church needs 
their ovens tomorrow afternoon for their Bread for Beds bake 
sale funding the homeless shelter?” 

Emery looked back to the man, now leaning against the 
building. “Sorry again. Try the hazelnut, buttercream truffles. 
They’re everyone’s favorite.”  

“I’ll do that.” He chewed a lip and shoved his hands in his 
pockets. 

Emery stuttered.  
“Come on, Em!” Riley begged the light from her screen, 

illuminating her face and fluffy bomber hat. “It’s cold out 
there!” 

Riley was right, but Emery didn’t feel cold after she saw 
him. Reluctantly, she climbed into the backseat, trying to push 
him out of her mind.  

But as Jess pulled away from the curb, Emery couldn’t stop 
herself from peeking. The stranger’s smile faded as they passed, 
but he didn’t go inside. Emery twisted in her seat, watching him 
until they turned off near the end of town.  
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“Who was that?” Jess asked, combing her blond hair back 
with her fingers.  

“Someone I ran into. Literally. Didn’t get his name.” 
Jess winked at Emery in the rearview. “Cute.” 
“Yeah.” Emery pressed her lips together, silencing her 

giggles.  
Her sister turned around. “Wait, what’d I miss?” 
“Emery met a boy,” Jess teased. 
“Shush, you.” Emery gave her best friend’s shoulder a light 

slap. “Let’s focus on cookies tonight.” 
Riley whooped.  
“One for you. Don’t want to ruin your appetite for 

Christmas early,” Emery warned. 
“Never,” Riley scoffed. “That’s impossible.” 
“You got the recipe?” Jess asked. 
Emery tapped her temple and grinned. “Always.”    
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Chapter 2 
Fixing Mrs. Grenshaw’s flyers had taken all of five minutes. 

Emery got the files set up on the printer and running before she 
headed for the door. The printer hummed and clicked and filled 
the room with scents of hot paper and fresh ink. 

“I can always count on you.” Mrs. Grenshaw, the 
community events coordinator, dressed in a puffy purple coat 
and goulashes with cat faces on them, extended a twenty-dollar 
bill. “For your extra time.” 

Emery shook her head. “You might need that to help with 
printing costs since you’ve got to throw out the others. But if 
you find yourself with any cash left over, come buy some 
cookies tomorrow.” 

The woman hugged her. “I’ll be sure to do that, hon.” 
“Have a good night!” Emery waved and pushed through the 

exit into the brisk, night air. She shuddered and studied the 
plume of steam that left her lips, much like the one that had left 
the stranger’s upon their first encounter. The thought made her 
giddy and try to recall his face. 

A horn squeaked twice, sounding more like a dying mouse 
than a mad duck. Jess knocked on the window and lifted her 
hands.  

Emery blinked hard and shivered. I’ve got to stop thinking 
about him. Focus. She crossed the parking lot, driveway salt 
crunching under her boots, and got in the van. “I’m done. We 
can go.” 

“Finally,” Riley groaned. “I get hangry when you make me 
wait for Mrs. Solomon’s cookies.” 

Emery slumped back and belted in, enjoying the light 
sounds of Christmas music playing from Jess’s radio. She missed 
Mark’s wife. All Emery had left were memories and recipes. 

Outside the window, Emery watched reindeer and 
snowmen pass by, blinking in all colors from front yards. Digital 
projectors displayed moving patterns on garage doors, and 
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icicle lights dripped in blues and whites from trees. Emery loved 
the festive energy of her town and sank back in the warm 
cushions to watch. 

Riley handed a red paper cup back to her. “Peppermint tea, 
sweetened with extra honey.” 

“Thanks.”  
The church came into view, dressed in only simple green 

wreaths and white candles in the windows—a modest but 
fitting style for the old building.  

Jess parked, and the three got out. Emery opened the 
hatch. Before she could grab a grocery bag, her sister had both 
in her arms and marched for the front door Jess held.  

“Thanks, muscles.” Emery closed the hatch. “Did Derek get 
your truck out of the ditch?” 

“Yeah, but it needs a radiator now. Jess picked me up, 
thankfully.” Riley set the bags on the counter in the kitchen and 
walked out to the community dining room. Plopping down on a 
sofa, she turned on the TV to a channel playing Christmas 
movies. 

Emery lit the propane ovens, washed her hands, and 
collected bowls, rolling pins, and spoons from the cupboards 
while Jess unpacked.  

“So what’s the deal with stranger-man at the café? You 
never show interest in guys,” Jess asked. 

Emery started mixing ingredients, directing Jess on setting 
up a cutting platform. “Sure, he was attractive, but so what? A 
lot of guys are.”  

Except he was perfect.  
“And you didn’t ask his name?” 
“Being handsome doesn’t mean he and I have anything in 

common. I’m more interested in my community and my career 
than marriage.” That’s a lie—shame on you, Emery Bee. 

“Don’t you want to find a man, settle down, have a family?” 
Jess had three children of her own. 
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“Of course, but I don’t want another Roman. I’ll want it 
more when I find the right guy. I haven’t found him yet.” But 
Emery doubted the truth of that statement. The newcomer had 
a pleasant mystery to him that left her frustrated with herself. I 
should’ve made them wait for five seconds so I could get his 
number—or something. 

“You know what your problem is?” her sister asked from 
the other room.  

Emery gave Jess a warning look and mouthed the words 
Riley said next.  

“You think too much. Love isn’t something you can 
rationalize.” 

A finger tapped Emery’s shoulder. Emery glanced back to 
see her sister, glaring. Riley swiped at her.  

Emery ducked and shifted away, laughing. “You rarely take 
anything seriously,” she defended. “Always head in the clouds, 
stars in your eyes. It’s why I have a small list of exes, and you 
have a book of them.” 

Riley put a fist on her hip and lifted her phone. “Well how’s 
this for serious? Someone bought the old Beaver Boards Mill. 
Says they’ve got big plans for it to be announced at the festival 
tomorrow night.  

Anxiety stirred Emery’s stomach. She took a long drink of 
her tea and did her best to swallow it down.  

“The mill—in the center of town. Old Mr. Parker’s place?” 
Jess said it as if she couldn’t believe the words coming out of 
her mouth.  

Riley hung her head. Emery knew her little sister didn’t 
understand why that building was so precious or the tree in 
front of it. But it meant more to the town than most visitors 
realized. 

“Did they say who bought it?” Emery asked.  
“A young investor from Portland.”  
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Jess grimaced. “Great. Probably want to put in a strip mall 
or something that doesn’t fit this town. A franchise business so 
all the money goes somewhere else.”  

“You don’t know that,” Emery countered.  
“No. I just know their types.” Jess tossed a handful of flour 

on the cutting board and spread it around with more effort than 
necessary. 

Riley coughed and fanned her face. “Easy girl.” 
“I guess we’ll find out tomorrow,” Emery said. She didn’t 

listen to the conversation Riley and Jess had after. The only 
things that mattered tonight were the cookies and the willow 
tree.  

They couldn’t take the tree down. Emery was willing to 
chain herself to it if it meant protecting the last memory she 
had of her father. 
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Chapter 3 
The next morning, Jess picked Emery up outside her cabin 

and handed her a large peppermint mocha. They had baked 
cookies until nearly midnight and had left them to cool on racks. 
Emery tucked a five-dollar bill in Jess’s cup holder, as was their 
routine. Fresh snow glittered on the ground. 

The tires spun out when Jess tried to pull onto the road.  
 “Easy on the throttle, lady.” Emery smirked.  
Jess squinted at her above a grin. “Shut it, lead foot.”  
 “Gentle. Nudge it. Unless you want me to do it,” Emery 

chuckled.  
“No! I’ll get it, just need—” Jess’s face contorted, her 

tongue sticking out at an angle. The van hopped and pulled out 
onto the road. “See?” 

“Uh-huh.” Emery hid behind her cup so Jess wouldn’t see 
her laughing. “We’ll take my truck for the next outing as long as 
it doesn’t involve delicate baked goods.” 

“Sure, sure.” Jess peeked at her and turned them toward 
the church.  

“What?” 
Jess shrugged. “Saw your friend at the Saturday market 

today. Bought some flowers.” 
“Friend?” Emery couldn’t help the disappointment. So he 

has someone then. Of course, he does. “All the good ones are 
taken by my age anyway.” 

“You don’t know that about all of them.” Jess rolled into a 
space outside the church, the parking lot already filling up with 
cars for the bread-baking volunteers. “That’s why you have to 
talk to them and find out.” 

Emery glared at her. “And what was I supposed to do when 
other people needed my help?” 

“Ask his name? Exchange numbers? Is modern 
communication that hard for you?” 
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A headache had started the night before when she heard 
the mill had sold. Being pestered about her dating tactics wasn’t 
helping. Emery rubbed her forehead. “I think phones are great, 
but Riley is on hers so much that I lost my appetite for that sort 
of interaction. I miss real conversations, hand-written letters, 
being that awkward girl at parties.” 

Emery frowned, unbelted, and climbed out. “I don’t want 
this to be forced on me anymore, okay? I get it: you, Riley, and 
every other girl in this town are taken. Congrats. But don’t 
stress me out with this. I just want to frost some damn cookies.” 

Jess examined her for a moment. “All right. I won’t poke the 
bear anymore. But promise me that I get to do the sprinkles. I 
suck at icing.” 

Holding the door for her friend, Emery thought one last 
time about the stranger and her regrets for not getting his 
name. Then she left them outside with the falling snow.  

The church was warm and bright inside. Wreath-making 
activities filled the community room Riley had watched movies 
in the night before. People chatted as they cut ribbon and tied 
ornaments onto their projects. The air smelled of fresh fir and 
cinnamon apple. A pot of cider sat warming on a table at the 
end with stacks of cups and a tray of store-bought cookies.  

Chandler, the young pastor who’d transferred in during the 
last year, walked over and shook their hands. He wore jeans and 
a plaid flannel shirt today. “I’ve made sure no one touches your 
cookies. But they do look delicious.” 

Emery and Jess gave him their thanks and pushed through 
the doors into the kitchen. After washing her hands, Emery 
mixed up a large batch of icing, dividing it into blue, white, red, 
green, and yellow while Jess sorted the sprinkles they’d bought 
and the stencils Emery had borrowed from Mr. Solomon.  

“What’s your favorite type of cookie?” Jess asked. 
“Easy. Shortbread because it’s a perfect balance of butter 

and sugar. You?” Emery divided the different colors of sugary 
topping into pastry bags. 
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“Oh, a tie between gingerbread, shortbread, crinkles, 
macaroons, snickerdoodles—” 

Emery laughed and started piping lines on a snowflake 
cookie. “Okay, I get it. What about cookie shape?” She was 
always partial to snowmen and gingerbread men because they 
could smile at her customers.  

Smile like that handsome stranger— Gah! Emery wiped her 
face on a shoulder, trying to push the thoughts of him away. 

While Jess thought about it, Emery glanced out at the 
festive crowd, wishing she felt their excitement.  

Did none of them know the mill had sold? Did any care? 
“Earth to Emery.” 
“Huh?”  
Jess pointed. A man had entered the far end of the church 

hall and stood, shaking Pastor Chandler’s hand. The stranger’s 
gaze slid with ease around the room, landing on her in the 
kitchen.  

Emery froze, unsure what to do with the second chance she 
didn’t ask for. Crap! It’s him! 

“I wonder what he’s doing here,” Jess said, sounding a little 
too rehearsed.  

Emery spun and glared at her friend. “You didn’t.” 
“Didn’t what?” she asked innocently.  
“Don’t give me that,” Emery snapped. “What is he doing 

here?” 
“I don’t know.” Jess went back to putting sprinkles on the 

cookies with far too much focus.  
“Who?”  
A shadow shifted to Emery’s left. Her heart jumped.  
Jess nudged her with an elbow and mouthed, “Go on.” 
Emery ignored her and kept icing. Jess had manipulated a 

situation Emery wasn’t sure she was ready for yet. “We’re on a 
bit of a time crunch. What can we do for you?” 

The stranger circled the island and studied the spread of 
finished cookies. “Can I help?” 
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Emery tried to object, feeling her face warm from 
embarrassment.  

“Sure,” Jess cut in. “Emery?” 
She wiped her hands on a towel and tried not to look at 

him, wishing to defy the plan Jess was putting into play. “Do you 
have any culinary experience?” 

“Not unless KP duty in chow hall counts.” His chuckle was 
hearty and genuine. 

Emery waggled her head. “You’ll do better than Jess.” 
“Hey.” Jess straightened and wrinkled her nose. 
Emery threw her a glare, which said she should’ve expected 

a burn after what she’d done.  
“The church needs this room in about an hour, so we have 

to flash dry the cookies. It would be a help if you could do that 
step, then put them in the boxes.” Emery grabbed a stack of flat 
boxes out of a paper bag. “You’ll have to fold them up first.” 

Emery could feel the man watching her. Introductions. 
Time’s up. She took a deep breath and dared look the stranger 
in his eyes. They were the palest hazel green she’d ever seen. 
His sable hair was a downy soft mess from wearing a knit cap, 
and his smile was the gentle kind that said he cared but didn’t 
make a big deal of announcing it.  

“Em-Emery,” she spluttered, holding out a hand.  
His warm fingers wrapped around hers, callused and 

confident. He studied her carefully. “Grayson.” 
Emery didn’t want to let go, but she had a deadline to meet. 

She withdrew and pulled the heat gun out of a drawer. “About 
an inch away. You’ll see it flash off in seconds. Then layer them 
ten in a box.” 

His fingers brushed hers as he collected the gun from her 
hands.  

“Why are you helping us?” she asked. 
Grayson shrugged. “I’m new in town, heard there was a 

party at the church, and wanted to meet the people.” He lifted 
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a shoulder. “Nothing to do until the festival tonight, anyway. So 
why not?” 

“That’s sweet of you,” Jess said, flicking a pointed glare at 
Emery.  

Turning her back to Grayson, Emery stuck her tongue out at 
her friend.  

“I also heard you’re the one to talk to in this town about 
getting brochures and other materials made,” Grayson added.  

Emery shrugged. “I do some design work for the print shop, 
project-based pay.”  

“And for the community,” Jess added, “for free.”  
Emery hushed her. “I can do work for free if the cause is 

worth it. I don’t have a lot of free time.” 
Grayson seemed to consider this.  
“So, where’d you move from?” Jess asked, giving Emery a 

waggle of her brows. Growing annoyed, Emery picked up a 
pinch of powdered sugar and threw it at her.  

Jess laughed and walked off to the sink. “Fine. You win.” 
Grayson’s clean-shaven face twisted in confused delight. 

“I—uh, moved out here from Maine. Similar landscape in some 
areas. A small town is nice. Looking for a quieter place to settle 
down.” 

Emery avoided acknowledging Jess, knowing she was likely 
making some sort of face to push a matter Emery had expressly 
told her not to. But there was a slight tickle of excitement in her 
throat. She cleared it away. “Did you bring your family with 
you? I’m sure they’d like the festival too.” 

“They’ve been here about a year already.” 
“Ah, so they know.” 
“Yeah.” 
Jess walked back over, drying her face with a paper towel. 

“You never did tell me who the flowers were for.” 
“Pushing. Pushing—” Emery growled through gritted teeth. 
Grayson blushed and hung his head with a shy laugh. “I’m a 

terrible son. I forgot my mom’s birthday last week.” 
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So he is single? Hope that she might have a chance grew 
until she checked the time and noted they had fifteen minutes 
left to finish and clean up. In a frantic rush, she piped the last 
few cookies and tossed on some sprinkles. “Can you two dry 
and box? I’m going to wash the dishes, so they’re ready for the 
Bread for Beds folks. 

Emery didn’t wait for confirmation. She collected the bowls, 
empty drying racks, and pastry bags and hurried to the sink. As 
she washed, she noticed Jess prop open the service door and 
carry a stack of white boxes out to the opening hatch of her van. 

Another drying rack appeared, sliding into the sink. Emery 
stilled and traced up Grayson’s muscled arm to his face. His 
eyelashes looked like tiny curls of dark chocolate. So delicate 
and— 

“I hear you volunteer a lot around here, the town, I mean.”  
Emery puffed out her cheeks with a breath. Get a grip! “As 

much as I can. Thank you for helping.” 
“Anytime, but I’m curious. Why do you?” 
Emery set the last cooling rack on the counter to dry. It was 

such an odd question. “Because I want to. I like it. Because it’s 
the right thing to do. Non-profits don’t run themselves. Many 
people need those services. I would’ve stayed to help with 
Bread for Beds, but I already promised the city I’d help set up 
for the festival tonight. Do I need a reason?” 

Grayson looked a bit taken aback. “Well, no. But that’s quite 
a few of them. I was just curious.” 

She slumped with exhaustion. “I’m sorry. I’m stressed. A 
few people are missing from festivities this year that used to 
make it wonderful, like Mrs. Solomon. I do what I can in honor 
of her, but—” 

The fading color of Grayson’s face made Emery stop. “Are 
you okay?” 

“I—” He scanned the crowd of people building wreaths and 
drummed his fingers on the counter. “I need to go, but I’d like 
to buy a box of cookies from your booth tonight.” 
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“We’d appreciate that,” Emery called after him as he exited 
the service door like he was on a mission.  

Jess came inside, looking as confused as Emery felt. “What 
happened? What’d you do?” 

“Nothing,” Emery insisted. “I mentioned Mrs. Solomon, and 
he—” She gestured a hand the direction he’d left. 

Jess grabbed another stack of boxes. “Is he coming 
tonight?” 

“Sounds like it.” Emery collected four more boxes and 
helped Jess load the car. “Planning to stop by our booth.” 

“That’s good.”  
When Emery stepped outside, she peered down the snowy 

sidewalk at Grayson’s dark silhouette, marching toward Main 
Street. A twinge of sadness curled up in her heart for him. I 
hope he’s okay. 
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Chapter 4 
 
Emery set up a small heater in the back corner of their tent 

booth and switched it on. Steam puffed from her lips as she 
grabbed the sign she’d made and set it up on the table between 
boxes of cookies Jess had arranged.  

“That feels nice.” Jess turned around to warm herself by the 
radiant coils. “Good thinking.” 

Tiny snowflakes drifted lazily from the sky as families 
walked the shoveled paths amongst the stands selling candies, 
blankets, ornaments, and other gifts.  

“Blame Riley. It’s part of her camping gear.” 
“It’s not really camping if you have to take a generator, is 

it?” Jess asked.  
Emery smiled at a woman approaching their booth. “She 

has to be able to charge her phone.”  
“Right.” Jess unfolded a chair behind her and took a seat.  
Their first customer admired a box of cookies through the 

clear cellophane top. “How much?”  
“Ten dollars for a box of ten cookies.” 
The woman hummed and tugged a teal mitten tighter on 

her hand. “These are beautiful.” After fishing her wallet out of 
her purse, she handed over a twenty and collected a box. 
“Worth more than you ask.” 

“Much obliged.” Emery dipped her head. “Merry 
Christmas.” 

“Merry Christmas.” 
Three screaming children burst into the tent from the side 

door in the fabric and piled onto Jess.  
“Mommy, they have ponies! Can we ride them?” 
Jess’s husband ducked as he entered, dressed in a navy 

parka and gray beanie to match his eyes.  He leaned over and 
kissed Jess’s cheek. “Thought we ought to say hi first.” He 
turned to Emery. “You’re saving us a box, right?” 
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Emery giggled and lifted the curtain hiding the shelf under 
the table. “Always.” 

The elementary kids squealed and ran toward the box, but 
Emery dropped the curtain. “I thought you wanted to ride the 
ponies.” 

The three blondes bounced back to their mother’s side. Jess 
sat forward and hugged them. “Yes, yes. Go ride the ponies.” 

“Will you come, watch?” Jess’s only daughter, and the 
youngest, clasped her hands together in prayer.  

Emery tilted her head, quietly telling Jess to get out of 
there. 

“All right, let’s go.” Jess stood. Her kids shrieked in joy and 
bounded outside ahead of their father.  

Jess adjusted the fluffy headband over her ears. 
“Sometimes, I think I should hide earplugs under this thing.” She 
laughed. “Thanks, Em. I’ll be back soon.” 

“Take your time.” Emery watched her leave and tracked the 
family as they made their way across the central courtyard to 
the red and white carousel top where ponies trotted in a circle, 
whipping their tails in the air. She envied the energy Jess and 
Keith’s kids had and the excitement on their faces during the 
holidays.  

Most of her friends had kids. If they didn’t, they were in 
business or law or involved deeply in another distinguished 
career. Emery had neither, and the weight of the emptiness had 
grown stronger each year. 

 Several more customers stopped by. Donations were piling 
up to Emery’s relief. She always worried she’d spend money on 
the ingredients and time baking then be stuck with unsold 
boxes. She wanted to sell out every year, every event, and every 
holiday. The food bank always needed help. Too many times, 
she’d received food donations of expired products or products 
involved in recalls. She couldn’t stock their bare shelves with 
those.  
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Sometimes, people would donate food they didn’t like or 
that they thought tasted funny. Emery would always thank 
them and open a package to check. If it was unpalatable, she 
tossed it. The hungry didn’t deserve lower quality food just 
because they struggled to buy what most people threw away. 
Their nutritional needs as humans were the same as those with 
money to throw around. The bake sales at holiday events were 
Emery’s most significant way to help the food bank purchase 
food the low-income people in her community needed.  

Emery stared out at the twinkling Christmas lights draped 
on bushes and trees spread throughout the park. Sweet scents 
of warm baked goods and coffee made her smile inside. Mrs. 
Solomon loved the Christmas festival most of all. She was the 
reason Emery took over the food bank’s bake sale. Mrs. 
Solomon had earned herself a key to the city for all of her 
volunteer work, and Emery wanted to live up to the woman’s 
memory.  

A man in a dark coat walked up to the booth, hands in his 
pockets.  

Emery blinked and looked over at him, painting a smile on 
her face.  

Grayson blushed and kicked at a clump of snow. “Sorry 
about the way I rushed out of there today. You mentioned Mrs. 
Solomon, and I remembered I wanted to order my mom a late 
birthday cake. Anyway, can I still buy a box of cookies from 
you?” 

“Uh, yeah.” Emery stumbled over her tongue. Grayson’s 
presence had her nervous and excited for reasons she couldn’t 
tack down. Sure, he had a handsome face, was kind enough to 
volunteer his time on a whim, and was polite. He carried himself 
with confidence, albeit with a touch of bashfulness she liked.  

“Do you have a sales speech?” He licked a lip. “Cookies are 
tempting. I might like a box for myself and one to take home to 
mom and dad.” 
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Emery drew a pair of business cards out of her apron 
pockets and handed them over. “The donations are for the food 
bank, that’s the gray card. They benefit directly from all sales 
made at our events. Our town is only 3,500 people, but we have 
sixty-eight families and about three hundred people here who 
live with food insecurity.  

“The blue and gold card is for the bakery, but it 
commemorates Mrs. Solomon’s volunteer work and the secret 
recipe I continue to use in honor of her.” 

Grayson studied the cards and the picture of Mrs. Solomon 
the longest. “Her recipe?” 

Emery smiled. “She taught it to me in high school. I have 
sworn an oath never to repeat it, write it down, or otherwise 
spill the beans. It’s a tradition in the community and the reason 
the bake sale often sells out.” 

A father dressed in a hickory and double-knee jeans with a 
young boy clutched to his side hustled up to the table, eagerly 
handing a ten-dollar bill over.  

“Hungry?” Emery smiled.  
“Marianne is pregnant again and has been hankering for 

these for weeks,” the man said, a twinkle in his blue eyes. His 
son eyed the box Emery handed over.  

She lifted a finger. “Can he have a sample, Clint?” 
He smiled. “Sure.”  
Emery grabbed a tiny paper sack out of the sample tub 

she’d hidden underneath the table and handed it to the boy. 
They thanked her and left. She looked back to Grayson and 
could have sworn his eyes were watering.  

He sniffled, stuffed the cards in his coat pocket, and drew 
his wallet out. Grayson extended a stack of bills. “I’ll take two.” 

Emery’s hand trembled as she slowly collected the money. 
“That’s—” 

“Five hundred. Yes.” He picked up a pair of boxes close to 
him. “I’m going to run to my car. When I come back, I would like 
to buy you a coffee.” 
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Emery couldn’t tell a man no who had donated what he 
had. “O-okay.” 

He hurried off, leaving Emery slumping back on the folding 
chair beside the heater, the money still in her hand.  

The side flap opened, and Jess backed in, waving to her kids. 
She turned around, and her smile fell. “What the heck 
happened to you?” 

Emery held up the cash. “Grayson, he—” 
“Jesus.” Jess slipped the cash from her fingers and counted 

it. “This is amazing, Em. Nice sale.” She pulled the cash box out 
from their tote beside the heater and sorted it, writing down 
the sale.  

“Two boxes,” Emery offered. “And now he wants to get 
coffee.” 

Jess stood and waved for the apron. “Off you go.” 
Pushing herself to her feet, Emery unhooked it from her 

neck and handed it over.  
“Why do you look like you saw a ghost?” Jess asked, 

donning the apron and tying it behind her back. She reached up 
and gently pinched Emery’s cheeks and combed back a few 
flyaway strands. “Got any lip gloss? You’re a little purple, girl.” 

Emery pulled the peppermint lip balm out of her purse and 
put some on. It had a pink tint she hoped was enough. “Can I go 
now, Mom?” 

Jess beamed at her. “Much better. Go get him, Emery Bee.” 
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Chapter 5 
 
Emery slid her hands in her red gloves and tightened her 

scarf. Grayson appeared through the rows of cars in the plowed 
field, walking back to the ring of booths. He greeted a passing 
family. Trailing behind them was a young boy who tripped and 
fell. Grayson backtracked and helped the boy get his feet under 
him again. After a pat to his back, sending him on his way, 
Grayson walked over to her.  

She admired his willingness to help others. He came across 
far too perfect in her mind. Emery always found herself dating 
bad boys with a habit of lying and thinking they were single 
when they left her house. She had to find out what made 
Grayson tick. If she could handle his bad side, she’d consider 
letting him in. For now, she kept the gate to her heart locked 
tight.  

“Jess doing sales for you?” he asked. 
 “Yep. Where to for coffee? Mountain Mocha has a stand by 

the tree farm entrance, and Mr. Solomon always runs our truffle 
truck, which has espresso and cocoa.” 

“I’d like to get a tree for my apartment. I haven’t found the 
right house yet. Mountain Mocha all right with you?”   

Emery gestured across the loop and led the way around the 
campfire pits and warming tents. Grayson stayed close. She 
stopped at the stand bearing wreaths and swags decorated in 
coffee-related ornaments.  

“Clever,” Grayson said, shuffling up to the window beside 
her and touching a bean-shaped metal cutout strung up in the 
fir needles. “Jav-a Merry Christmas.” 

“Thanks.” A high school girl, Emery recognized as Cynthia 
from Miles’s class, leaned out. “Hey, Em. What can I get you 
two?” Her brows danced.  
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Emery silently groaned. Did everyone in this town know she 
was single? “Triple shot gingerbread latte, please.” She reached 
into her purse for her wallet. 

“Make that two,” Grayson said, setting cash on the serving 
counter.  

“You got it!” Cynthia disappeared inside.  
Emery surveyed Grayson with curiosity. “Did you just pay 

for mine?” 
“So?” 
She swiped a strand of hair from her eyes. “Thank you. You 

didn’t have to.” 
“Of course. It sounds like you do a lot for this town and not 

much for yourself.” 
Cynthia set two red paper cups outside, steam puffing from 

the mouth of the green lid. They collected their drinks and 
thanked her, then circled the booth to the entrance to the farm.  

Red and Green lights blinked in shapes of trees and wreaths 
along the white picket fence bordering the road. The bustle of 
the festival faded behind them, and Emery could hear birds 
chirping from a distant tree standing alone in the snowy 
pasture. The awkwardness of the silence between them sunk in.  

An abashed laugh slipped through her lips. 
Grayson joined her. “Glad I’m not the only nervous one. It’s 

been a while since I’ve dated.” 
Emery’s stomach warmed at the thought. She clutched her 

cup and tried to remind herself to keep a clear head. “Is this a 
date?”  

“Is it?” he asked, a hopeful light filling his eyes.  
She nodded to herself and kicked a pinecone across the 

snow. “It can be.” 
“Great.” Grayson gently shoulder bumped her. “So I know a 

little about you, thanks to Jess. She’d a bit of a chatterbox.” 
“You have no idea.” Emery covered her face with a mitten. 

“I hope she said good things.” 
“Mostly.” He winked.  
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They paused at the entrance to the farm where a tree stand 
displayed pre-cut trees, bins of green branches for wreath-
making, and a photo opportunity set up with an old red fire 
engine. 

Emery had to look away. It was a bittersweet memory—
getting her photo taken with her father in that truck as a child.  

“Emery!” A woman ran up and hugged her. “So glad to see 
you.” 

“Hi, Mrs. Azara. This is Grayson. He’s new here.” Emery 
stepped back so they could shake hands. 

“Would you like to cut your own tree?” Mrs. Azara had her 
wiry gray hair drawn up in a braided bun and wore her usual 
insulated work jacket, jeans, and cowboy boots. “I can call for a 
saw.” 

Emery glanced at Grayson, who shrugged. “Sure.”   
“Jebediah, we need a saw,” Mrs. Azara called out.  
A tall teen in khaki overalls grabbed a chainsaw off a table 

and carried it out. He handed the saw to her, tipped his cowboy 
hat, and left.  

Emery watched him stop and talk to a group of girls beside 
the rows of pre-cut trees. “I swear he’s grown a foot since last 
year.” 

“Ah, yeah.” Mrs. Azara beamed at her son. “They grow up 
too fast. Now you kids get out there and holler if you need 
anything, you hear?” 

“Copy that, Mama Bear.” Emery nudged Grayson, took a 
long drink of her coffee, and headed down the main road 
among the trees.  

“Mama Bear?” he asked. 
Emery pointed back at the check-in counter. “She runs the 

tree farm. Mr. Azara runs the ranch.” She directed his attention 
to the weathered red barn at the end of the road beside a white 
house. “Horse boarding, cows, chickens, sheep, they’ve got it. 
And they run a program with the schools to teach kids.” She 
lifted a shoulder. “They got nicknamed.” 
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“You’ve been here a few times I take it?” 
“A few.” A ton.  
Grayson hummed and turned down a row, circling several 

trees. “I want one that isn’t too big. I’ve got a small space to 
work with. I’ve got a couple of ornaments to put on it to make 
Mom happy, not many though. She complained about my lack 
of holiday spirit when she visited yesterday.”  

Brushing a hand over a nearby tree, Emery studied its 
symmetry. “This one’s pretty even, decent size for an 
apartment.” 

Grayson joined her in admiring the five-foot Douglas fir. “I 
like it.” 

“You want it?” 
He gave it a once-over and nodded. “Yep. Mom will love it.” 
Emery started the chainsaw, revving it a few times to warm 

the motor. It whined down to a rumbling idle. She crouched 
low, beneath the branches, and cut through the trunk with 
ease.  

When she stood and shut off the saw, she heard Grayson 
wheeze in pain. 

“I think my manhood just took a major hit.” Grayson picked 
up the tree with one hand. “You didn’t even give me a chance to 
offer to cut it.” 

Emery licked her lips and grabbed the base, helping him 
carry it back out to the check-in counter. “I work on the farm 
when they need extra help. Didn’t even consider your 
manhood.” 

Air rushed through Grayson’s teeth. He threw her a quirky 
grin. 

Emery giggled. “Not like that! I grew up here. Men know 
women are as tough as they are.” 

“Well, what don’t you do?” he asked. 
“As you said, get my own life.” Emery returned the saw and 

shifted out of the way of a family heading for the fire engine. 
She watched with a heavy heart as the young mother, father, 
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and two girls climbed inside. Emery prayed for them to get to be 
together forever.  

Grayson paid for the tree and arranged to have it bundled. 
He rejoined her and directed to an area with hay bale seating.  

Emery sat and rested her cup between her knees, watching 
the snowman building contest in the field. “I should probably 
get back soon. Jess’s family is here. I’m sure she wants to spend 
some time with them.” 

“I understand.” Grayson rested beside her, close enough 
their bodies brushed. It sent a delightful tingle through Emery’s 
limbs.  

He drummed the cup between his hands and wouldn’t look 
at her. 

Emery studied him from the side, the way his powerful body 
slumped and his mouth formed a serious line.  

“Something on your mind?” I know there is. 
“Jess told me you don’t like men from the city.” 
Emery frowned. “That’s not true. I’ve just never had good 

luck with them.” 
“Do you hold that against me?” 
“No, why?” 
A cheek twitched. “You’re not quite what I’ve heard about 

you. I’m trying to figure out if it’s me or what they said that’s 
off.” 

Emery straightened, unnerved others talked about her at 
all. “Who all is they? And what did they say?” 

“Too many people and too much to repeat. No one knows 
me. People talk.” He scratched the shadow of a beard on his 
face. “I’m not used to anyone paying attention in the city. The 
military was different. Everyone knows you and where you fit. 
But here, people wonder and question you and start rumors.” 

“That’s true, to some extent, no matter where you go. We 
are a close community, though we don’t all know everyone. We 
usually know someone who does. But we care about one 
another and this town.” 
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“Your passion for this place shows.” Grayson shuffled his 
boots in the snow and crossed his ankles. “But you’re not as 
spunky as I was told to prepare for.” 

Emery took a long swig of her coffee, enjoying the warmth 
it spread through her. “I’m sorry. A lot is changing this year, and 
I’m having trouble adjusting to it. My ex and I broke up a few 
months ago. Mrs. Solomon and my father aren’t here. The mill’s 
sold to someone from Portland. That mill means everything to 
this town. I’m afraid of who bought it and what they plan to do 
with it. I guess I’m not in as much of the holiday spirit because 
I’m worried. I’m alone. I’m the adult in charge of things now. It’s 
not the same.” 

“I know that feeling.” He circled a hand in the air. “I mean 
the emptiness, the confusion, the responsibility. I felt that way 
when I served.” 

“What do you mean?” 
“You become a tool, a critical one that has a job to do no 

matter how you feel emotionally or physically. Sometimes 
you’re put in situations that you aren’t prepared for, and you 
have to make a decision that will change the outcome of that 
day for everyone. You can save people, and you can hurt 
people.”  

He touched a fist to his mouth and looked down at the 
snow. “Take it one day at a time. Rest when you can. Take care 
of yourself when you can. And give your work family and the 
people you protect everything you’ve got. It’s the only way to 
live with yourself.” 

Emery teared up. “You sound like my father.” 
Grayson squinted when he refocused on her.  
Shouts burst out from the ring of festive booths. Grayson 

stood, scanning the crowd over her head.  
“Hold this, would you?” he asked disconnectedly, handing 

her his cup. Grayson started back toward the main gathering.  
Emery hustled after him. “What’s going on?” 
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The stage speakers crackled beside the campfires in the 
center of the holiday gathering. “Do we have any medical 
professionals out there? We have a man in cardiac arrest, and 
the ambulance is stuck behind a wreck down the road.”  

Grayson pulled his hands out of his pockets and ran toward 
the stage. “Where are they?” 

The announcer pointed, and Grayson cut into a sprint.  
Emery followed.  
“Do you have an AED anywhere close?” he asked.  
She racked her brain. They were out on the Azara’s ranch 

land and nowhere near a public building. Catching sight of the 
Bread for Beds booth, Emery considered the possibility one of 
them had an AED. “I think so.” 

“Get it. Hurry.” Grayson shouted to three men near him as 
he approached the downed man. “We need to get him 
somewhere dry. Let’s move him inside that booth.”  

Emery slipped through the hovering people and ran up to 
the church’s stand. Pastor Chandler waded between the 
volunteers toward the door.  

“Sir!” Emery sidestepped a woman in line and eagerly 
tapped his arm. He spun around. “Do you have an AED in your 
car? I know you visit the senior center often.” 

“Yes, in my trunk. Come with me.” 
They trudged through the snow to his accessible van parked 

close to the festival.  
“Chandler?” An older woman called out from a wheelchair 

not far from the entrance. “I’m stuck. Can you help me?” 
“Get it to them,” Pastor Chandler said, opening the trunk 

hatch with his key fob. “I’ll take care of her.” 
“Thank you!” Emery tossed their coffees aside to snatch the 

red case out of the side pocket. Tapping the button on the door, 
she let it close on its own and bolted toward the people carrying 
a limp person into a tent.  

She slammed to a stop in the booth. Grayson had the man’s 
shirt open and was performing compressions. When she 
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rounded the table, she whimpered. Mr. Solomon’s face was 
expressionless, limp, and pale. “No—” 

“It’s—really—simple,” Grayson said between compressions. 
“Open. Tap—green button.” His hat and coat were off and 
covering Mr. Solomon’s legs.  

Her hands trembled as she set the case on the table and 
clumsily unzipped it. She turned it on, and it prompted her with 
the verbal instructions. Emery frantically pulled out the pads 
and peeled the sticky backing away. When she went to place 
them, Grayson grabbed her wrists and directed the pads further 
over the man’s body.  

“There. Or it won’t send the shock right.” 
Fear jostled her nerves. “Can you do this? I don’t know—” 
“You’re doing fine. Press them on his skin.” 
He circled the table and checked the screen. “Everyone, 

clear.” 
“Analyzing,” the machine said.  
Emery covered her shaking lips with her hands, stepping 

back with the others. She couldn’t follow what the machine said 
after that. Grayson touched a button, and Mr. Solomon’s body 
arched.  

Grayson started compressions again. Sweat beaded on his 
forehead.  

Red and blue lights blurred in Emery’s teary vision.  
Grayson administered another shock and started 

compressions again at a speed that seemed unwavering. But his 
face had reddened, and a vein rose in his forehead.  

A crew in navy blues hiked over to them, carrying a litter. 
They traded out with Grayson and hovered over Mr. Solomon, 
talking and passing equipment back and forth. Emery tried to 
watch for any sign of life, but the EMTs blocked her view and 
carted him off before she could catch Mr. Solomon’s face again.  

When the ambulance left the parking lot for the hospital, 
Grayson walked off, away from everyone, out into the field. His 
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hands raked through his hair, clouds of steam blooming from his 
lips.  

Emery noticed Jess appear from the back of their booth, 
clutching her children and her husband tight. It made her feel 
alone. Like Grayson. She scanned for Miles but didn’t see him. 
Her eyes darted to Grayson’s pacing form, nearly a speck out in 
the white.  

“Em?” Riley called out behind her. “What happened? We 
saw the ambulance when we pulled up.” 

Emery spun to see her sister and her mother approaching. 
“Tell you later. There’s someone I need to talk to first.”  
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Chapter 6 
 
Emery approached him slowly. Grayson had cut a trough in 

the snow from his pacing. He mumbled words she didn’t 
understand and braced his head.  

“Grayson?” she gently called to him. 
He stopped. His back was to her, his shirt soaked from 

sweat and melted snowflakes. She could see the muscle flex and 
relax with each deep breath.  

“Sorry,” he said, not turning around.  
“Are you okay?” 
“Yes.” He swayed. “No.” 
Emery stepped into his den in the snow and walked up to 

his side. She rested a hand between his shoulder blades.  
Grayson gasped. His face streaked with tears.  
“You did what you could.” 
He sniffled. 
Emery grabbed his arm. “Why are you so upset?” 
“Why are you?” 
She wiped her eyes with a sleeve and did her best to try out 

a smile. “Mr. Solomon is like my second dad. I lost one already.” 
He planted his hands on his hips, drew in a deep breath, and 

hung his head back, looking skyward. “I didn’t move here on a 
whim, Emery. Wyatt Solomon was in my platoon.”  

“Their son?” 
“I couldn’t save him. I tried.” His face scrunched, and he 

closed his eyes. “He bled out due to a ruptured femoral artery. I 
couldn’t tack it in place in time.” 

Emery felt cold inside, but she knew Grayson had to be 
worse off and pulled him close. Her father had carried similar 
guilt, and she’d seen him breakdown at night when he thought 
no one was watching. 

“I felt like I owed it to them to visit, to share the memories I 
had with them. Mrs. Solomon had already joined Wyatt by the 
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time I got here. Mr. Solomon spent the afternoon crying on my 
shoulder.”  

Grayson leaned into her. “Wyatt told me once that he’d 
have paid 200 bucks for a box of his mom’s cookies. When you 
said you used her recipe, I knew I had to buy some. Now, I see 
why Wyatt loved them so much—the cookies and his parents.”  

He chewed a lip. “But I feel like I’ve let the entire family 
down. Mark Solomon and I have been good friends since his 
wife passed. But he’s got no reason to stay here with us.”  

“You feel guilty,” she offered.  
“Yes.” 
“My father had similar feelings.” She scuffed a boot through 

the snow. “Heard him talk to mom late at night. They thought I 
was asleep. But how could I sleep when my father was out 
fighting a fire and might never come home?”  

She set a hand on Grayson’s shoulder. “It’s one of the 
burdens of that job. You do your best, and that’s all you can 
do.”  

“I wanted to leave that life behind me, in the city, the 
miltary.” He sighed, his eyes growing cold and dark. “I got tired 
of watching people die. Sometimes I could save them. 
Sometimes I couldn’t. Every time I lost someone, a piece of me 
died with them. I knew the devastating effect it had on families. 
Every soldier was part of my family.”  

He lifted a helpless hand toward the festival. “I didn’t mean 
to open up so much or ruin our date.” 

Emery shook her head and pulled him into a hug. “You did 
what no one else here was prepared to do. I am grateful for 
that. If Mr. Solomon has a chance, it’s because of you. And I’m 
sure his family is watching from Heaven, knowing it was you 
that tried, again.” 

Grayson’s arms wrapped around her. He buried his nose in 
her scarf and muttered another apology. 
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“Stop. Come on. We’ve got to get you bundled up, or you’ll 
get pneumonia. And honestly, one person in the hospital is 
enough for me today.” 

He hung his head when he stepped back, looking ashamed.  
Emery preferred his smile much more. She took his hand 

and watched him. “You’re not alone, Grayson. You’ve proved 
you care about the people here. And if your only demon is the 
guilt you carry for the times you gave your best and it wasn’t 
enough, then I will stand beside you through it.” 

A corner of his mouth curled in a weak smile.  
Growing insecure with attention on her, Emery encouraged 

him back toward the booths.  
The announcer waved them over when they entered the 

festival. “Good, you’re back. We’re a bit late on getting to your 
presentation.” 

Emery stopped. “Presentation?” 
“Yeah. I was going to tell you, but we got distracted.” 

Grayson took the two steps up to the wooden stage and 
accepted the microphone. He turned to the gathering of people. 
“If any of you hear how Mr. Solomon fairs, I’d appreciate 
knowing.” 

Miles appeared beside Emery. “I see you two finally met.” 
“What are you talking about?” she asked.  
“I’m Grayson Paxton. You probably know my little brother, 

Miles.” Grayson gestured a hand toward the teen at Emery’s 
side.  

“Damn it,” she muttered.  
Miles wrung his apron in his hands. “Do you think you could 

help me close up the truffle truck, Em? I’m sort of 
uncomfortable closing alone still.” 

She unlocked her jaw. “Yes, of course.” Emery encouraged 
him around the back of the crowd toward Mr. Solomon’s food 
truck. “What is your brother doing onstage?” 

“He bought the mill.”  
Emery hit the brakes. “He what?” 
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Grayson flipped the fabric covering off of a large poster, 
displaying plans for the mill. “I was planning to keep parts of the 
original structure while adding something this town doesn’t 
have. 

The people muttered amongst themselves.  
“We don’t want a strip mall,” someone said. 
Emery studied the pictures. It didn’t look like a mall. 
Grayson held out a hand. “I wanted to build a family 

recreation center with a community pool.” 
“That’s a great idea, but we don’t want that there,” another 

voice chimed in.  
Several others concurred. 
Grayson bobbed his head and swayed. “I understand, and 

I’ll consider your thoughts. Later this week, I’ll explain plans for 
renovation.” He stepped down despite the growing upset of the 
crowd and made his way to her. “Where are you going?” 

Emery crossed her arms. “You didn’t mention you were the 
one buying the mill.” 

“I wanted an unbiased opinion.”  
She crossed her arms. “I can’t believe you.” 
“Emery, I didn’t think it was critical at the time,” he said, 

thrusting his hands open before her. 
“This is why I don’t date. I can’t find a kind man who’s 

upfront about stuff. Always holding things back, not sharing 
with me, putting himself first. Lying.” She turned toward Mr. 
Solomon’s truck. 

“Emery, wait—” 
She whipped around and thrust a finger at him. “You have 

no right.” 
“Technically, I bought the place and can do what I want with 

it.” 
She growled at the sky. “What made you think that was 

what would bring customers in, in this town? You hardly even 
know us! And it’s more than that. It’s breaking a respect 
boundary, not a legal one.” 
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He froze, looking befuddled. “I researched what was in the 
community and what wasn’t. I asked for requests at the 
schools.” 

Some of Emery’s anger faded, but she couldn’t talk to him 
about this now. “I have to go help Miles close up the truck since 
Mr. Solomon isn’t here.” 

Grayson’s shoulders sagged. “I don’t understand why 
everyone is so sensitive about this old, abandoned mill.” 

Grinding a finger into her throbbing temple, Emery sighed. 
It was important he understood or he could destroy an 
important piece of history. “Come to my place tomorrow 
afternoon. I will show you why, then. I’ll have your brother send 
you the address.”  

He rocked back on his heels as if realizing his second 
mistake.  

Emery didn’t want to talk any longer and stormed off to the 
truffle truck, where Miles stood, fidgeting.  

“He didn’t mean to hurt you, I’m sure,” Miles offered. “My 
brother’s a good man, busy, but good.” 

“I appreciate your input.” She helped Miles pack up and lock 
the truck. Miles jumped in the front seat beside her and sat 
quietly for a long moment. 

Emery couldn’t stand giving anyone the cold shoulder and 
looked over at him. 

“It’s my fault,” he said. “I’m the one that suggested the 
gym. There isn’t one other than that garage here. It’s not for 
families or kids.” 

She drew in a steadying breath and turned to watch 
Grayson gather his displays and walk off the stage alone.  

“That’s how he’s spent most of his life.” Miles gestured 
toward his brother. “No one sees the good in him. They only see 
that he isn’t what they want to see. He isn’t fun and wild. He 
doesn’t drink. He refuses to enjoy life because he has this drive 
to be in the service of others. He did junior ROTC and again in 
college too. Went straight into the military.” 
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“Why?” 
Miles shrugged. “Bad luck with girls. Didn’t want to log or 

drive trucks back home. I don’t know. Mom says it’s in his 
blood. He’s been this way since he was little. Patched up my 
scraped knees before mom ever found out about it.” 

Emery chewed a thumbnail and started the truck. The 
heater kicked on, slowly warming them. “But what would make 
him insecure then? Obviously, he’s upset the people don’t like 
it.” 

“I think too many people took advantage of his help, and he 
started to feel used. I remember him getting up in high school 
to go pick up friends in the middle of the night and drive them 
home. It takes a toll on a person—losing sleep. And for what? 
To know Kari, Duke, and Vinny made it home in one piece?”  

Miles scoffed. “Those jackasses never did shit for him.” He 
licked his lips. “But my brother kept doing it. And it doesn’t look 
like he’s changed since. He just wants to build something for 
once instead of picking up pieces.” 

Emery watched Grayson’s silhouette disappear between the 
booths toward the parking lot, feeling guilty for her outburst. 
He just didn’t understand.  

She grabbed the steering wheel and the shifter. “Please 
send him my address. I’d like to show him a few things about 
the mill tomorrow.”  
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Chapter 7 
 
Emery had just finished wiping down the black granite 

kitchen counters in her modest cabin when three knocks landed 
on her front door. Grayson was right on time. She tightened her 
ponytail and straightened a cookie on the plate she’d arranged 
then shuffled into the foyer.  

Through the windows in the door, she saw Grayson. He 
wore his usual dark pea coat and gloves but held a red and 
white plaid box today. Emery opened the door and smiled. She 
had a lot of pressure on her shoulders to relay the importance 
of the mill to him. If she couldn’t sway him, she and the rest of 
the town would be losing more than a mill. But she’d be a liar to 
say she wasn’t happy to see him again. “I see Miles relayed my 
address. Come in.” 

Grayson stepped inside and shivered. “Thanks. Wind’s 
picked up a bit.” 

“Did you walk?” She waved him over to the sofa beside a 
roaring fire in her traditional stone fireplace. 

He gazed up at the double-high ceiling of her one bed, one 
bath, timber-framed cabin. “Yeah. The truck wouldn’t start. I 
tried to jump it, but I think I need to take it into a shop on 
Monday.”  

Emery collected the plate of cookies from the counter and 
set them in the center of the coffee table between red, 
cranberry-scented votive candles. “Did you plug in a block 
heater?” 

“Ah.” He pointed at her. “I bet I didn’t. It’s been a while 
since I’ve stayed someplace cold enough to need one.” 

Grayson set the box on the sofa but didn’t sit. He stood 
beside the fire, surveying her, a hint of rejection in his eyes. It 
was then Emery knew what color they reminded her of. They 
were a pastel green-gold of old-fashioned ornaments, ones 
found in her grandmother’s attic. They were bright metallic gold 
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in their youth, tinged a hint of olive in their age, but too 
precious to ever be disposable. 

“Look, I’m—” Emery knotted her fingers together and swept 
at some invisible dust with one of her Santa slippers. “I wanted 
to apologize for getting upset yesterday. The future of the mill is 
important. And my last boyfriend cheated, so I’m not really in 
the mood for trusting on blind faith right now.” 

His gaze fell to the box at his side. He drummed a mindless 
finger on it. “I understand.” 

“But I finally let your brother tell me about you.”  
Grayson didn’t move. “You did?” 
She leaned back against her kitchen island. “I trust Miles 

about as much as Mr. Solomon, and he says your intentions are 
good.” 

He released a bashful laugh, hanging his head. “He did say 
you were a touch fiery, and I should watch my step.” 

Emery scoffed. “That turd. I am not fiery.” 
A dark eyebrow arched on Grayson’s face above a smile. “I 

think passionate is a better term. You put your time and energy 
into a lot of things that aren’t for you.”  

“If Miles is the honest man I believe he is, then you and I 
have that in common.”  

He shoved his hands in his pockets. “I appreciate you giving 
me a chance to talk with you again. I worried I’d upset you 
beyond reason.” 

Circling the island, Emery prepped her espresso machine. “I 
know I have no right to ask you to change your plans, but I want 
to show you a bit about this town. I hope it will help you make 
sense of their reactions to you at the festival.” 

Grayson trudged a loop in front of her fireplace. “I am 
always up for reworking plans. Life rarely goes the way I expect 
it to. But I like to start with some sort of concept. At least then I 
can figure out what’s working and what isn’t. Clearly this isn’t.” 
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“Fair enough.” Emery steamed some milk and readied the 
espresso in a round red mug. Pouring a leaf shape, she carried 
the cup out to Grayson. 

He took it, admiring the delicate lines of foamed milk in the 
espresso.  

“A leaf is the simplest symbol of life,” Emery added. “Your 
brother told me you wanted to restore something old, bring 
back life again.” 

Grayson nodded. “I do. I mean, I want to.” 
“Then let me give you the tools to do this. The first is love.” 

She took his hand and tugged him gently into the kitchen to the 
espresso machine. “You’re going to make a heart. Take a mug 
from a hook.” 

Grayson set his cup to the side and hesitantly did as she 
requested.  

Emery waved for him to wait, realizing his coat was still on 
and helped him slide out of it. 

“How long am I staying?” 
As long as you like. Emery blushed. “A while. Have you ever 

made coffee before?” 
“Plain black, pots of it. I am a pro with coffee filters.”  
She laughed. Hanging his coat on the back of a dining chair, 

Emery guided him through setting up an espresso shot. “The 
milk has to be between 140 and 145 degrees. For me, I hear it in 
the pitch.”  

Grayson poured the espresso in the bottom of the mug and 
added a little milk as she directed. “Can you help me with this 
shape drawing part? I am not artistic.”  

Emery slid closer and braced his pouring hand. She felt him 
draw in a breath. “It’s basically a central pour with a line.” 

He set the milk aside and frowned at his creation. “And 
somehow mine ends up looking like a melted snowman.” 

“First tries are always a bit clumsy. You’ll get better at it the 
next time.” Emery meant it to be a pointed statement. But 
when she met his eyes and caught the scent of his cologne, she 
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found herself tracing the features of his face and forgetting the 
world around them. 

He watched her, holding the latte he’d crafted, his lips 
parting and pursing as if unsure what to say.  

“Sorry.” Embarrassed, Emery took the melted snowman 
latte from Grayson and slid the leaf to him. “Bring your drink 
over to the sofa. I want to show you some albums.” 

Grayson followed and rested awkwardly beside her on the 
warm sofa. “Don’t be. That was fun. I like the uncoordinated 
awkwardness of new things.” 

She scrunched her nose and squinted at him. “Love is what 
we create when we trust and share among us. You had to trust 
me to share with you my knowledge so you could make a shape 
in your drink safely and effectively.” 

“Sign me up for professional snowman art.” He lifted his 
mug and took a sip. “This is good by the way.” 

“When the results are positive—” She nudged him with an 
elbow. “Then we earn respect. Those things are important for 
building life; family, community, or otherwise.” 

“Fair point.” 
Opening the first page she’d marked in her large photo 

book, filled with yellowed photos and news clippings, Emery 
rested a finger beside a man standing outside of the fire station, 
fifteen others around him. “This is my father.” 

He craned his neck and inspected the picture. “Definitely 
can see that. You have his eyes.” 

“Ten years on the force. Started the year before I was 
born.” She flipped to another photo. “Jess’s grandfather worked 
at the mill for thirty years. Her father proposed to her mother 
under this tree after prom.”  

Emery straightened the crooked photo in its pocket. “Still 
together.” 

Before them, the fire crackled and warmed the quiet space.  
Emery looked out through the windows at the back of her 

house to the snow falling in the yard. “This cabin was built with 
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wood from the mill. The church, the school, every one of the 
little shops on Main—including Mr. Solomon’s café—stands 
because of Mr. Parker’s family business. Three generations at 
that mill.” 

Grayson stared at a black-and-white picture of the center of 
town before the second and third traffic lights were installed. “I 
still haven’t heard any word on Mark, have you?” 

The corners of her mouth ached as she thought of him. “I 
tried to see him this morning. They said he was having surgery.” 

Grayson nodded and wiped his eyes. “That’s what I was told 
too.”   

She leaned against him, knowing how he felt and aware that 
if she let herself think about it too much, she’d start crying. 
Emery didn’t want to get off track. “Mr. Solomon and his wife 
donated a cake to the 100th-anniversary celebration a few 
years ago. Beaver Boards Mill was last run by Rudy Parker. He 
built the veterans' monument in town and donated land for our 
local playground. 

“That mill, and Mr. Parker, built this town. Sure, the mill 
doesn’t function anymore. But there’s a lot of equipment inside, 
history, photos on the walls. There’s an eight-food wide trunk 
round in one of the rooms that shows the size of the trees that 
used to fill the forests. It’s an amazing piece of history. Without 
it, we wouldn’t be here. And many of us are worried that if the 
mill leaves that the town will die.”  

She held up a hand, seeing Grayson open his mouth. “It’s a 
spiritual thing as much as it is historical. Big industry came in 
from the city and clear-cut hillsides. They don’t understand 
what that does to the land: the erosion and run-off. We did 
better before they came in, thinning trees and replanting like 
the old ways—conservative consumption. Take only what we 
need. So we ran them out of town.” 

“What like with pitchforks in the air?” 
Emery swatted at him. “We’re not that level of Wild West.” 
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She flipped to the last page but avoided reading the 
newspaper clipping. She’d cried enough that morning. Instead, 
she visually traced the features of Grayson’s face: his high 
cheekbones, sturdy jaw, and lips that always seemed to be 
tense with unsaid things.  

“My father died protecting this tree. The store beside the 
mill caught fire. Part of it fell while he was hosing it down.” She 
laughed through a sob and sniffled. “I can’t tell you how many 
cats have been rescued from that tree.”  

Grayson grew still. Emery could see he was sorting his 
options in the way his eyes darted among the pictures. 
“Everyone has history there,” he said in a disconnected tone. 

“Pretty much.” 
He reached out and flipped to a page she hadn’t marked, 

where a map displayed the full layout of the mill, lumberyard, 
and store. “What’s this?” He slid a finger over a grayed-out 
zone. 

She hummed. “House there was abandoned. It turned into a 
drug den until the police had it cleaned out and torched. It’s 
bare land. Why?” 

“Nothing. It just doesn’t match the rest of the map.” He 
sighed. “Well, I’m going to have to change something. Tell me 
this.” Grayson rested an elbow on a knee, tapping a finger over 
his mouth. “If I wanted to arrange another meeting with the 
people of this town, where would I best be suited to do so?” 

“The church has the largest meeting hall available.” 
“Where they were making wreaths?” he asked, looking 

doubtful. 
“Yes, why?” 
“That’s too small. I’ll have to figure something out. So what 

is the main industry or job market here now?” 
“Mostly contractors that do excavation, construction, 

power.” She thought for a moment. “Mechanics. The next big 
city is almost an hour away. But we also have three schools and 
the clinic.” 
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“Not a lot of new cars or houses in town.”   
Emery picked up a snowflake cookie from the plate and 

took a bite. The buttery-sweetness was good, but never quite 
the same as when Mrs. Solomon made them. She sat back and 
hugged herself. “We invest more in each other. We’re rich in 
different ways.” 

“I see that.” Grayson sipped his coffee and eyed the plate of 
cookies. “Are those from the bake sale?” 

Emery waved her cookie between them. “I have to make 
some for myself, so I don’t dig into those.” 

He chuckled. “We ate half a box last night, just Miles and 
me.” 

Emery got an idea and set her cookie down. “Think you 
could take a short walk with me?” 

“Yes. Where are we going?” Grayson stood and grabbed his 
coat. 

“Just taking a short trail in my backyard.” Emery bundled up 
in her parka, jumped into her boots, and snatched up her knit 
hat from the hall closet.  

Snow still fell like chilled cotton from the sky when they 
stepped out onto her back deck. Emery led the way down the 
steps and across her modest lawn buried in a white blanket 
nearly a foot deep.  

“How long have you lived here?” Grayson asked, hiking 
after her.  

“All my life.” 
He hooked a thumb over his shoulder. 
“I grew up in that house. I’ve remodeled it since.” She 

focused on the narrow trail cut through the pines. “Mom 
couldn’t stay in it after my father died, so she and Riley moved 
into town. My sister’s studying Fire Science. She’s physically 
tough like Dad was, but she’s sensitive like Mom. Riley doesn’t 
remember our dad; she was too young. But she doesn’t like to 
see Mom upset.” 
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“So you’re out here, holding onto your father like I moved 
out here to hold on to Wyatt.”  

Emery stopped on the small, treeless landing overlooking 
the valley and glanced at him. “Is that why you’re here?” 

He scanned the pristine floor between the mountains 
below. “Yeah. I think my parents know it’s more than a beautiful 
place to me, but I’ve never told them he was the driving force. 
His family, I should say.” Grayson cleared his throat. “Good kid. 
Not sure I’ll ever be able to let go of that guilt. My only hope 
was that I could make peace with it by bringing something back 
to life to fill the space he left.” 

Emery studied his wilted posture, the cold, empty way he 
surveyed the houses and the town below. “Wyatt liked the gym, 
I take it?” 

A fraction of a smile lifted one cheek. “Loved it. Spent every 
day there instead of drinking like the other guys did. He liked 
making friends with all the recruits on their first deployment. 
Wyatt made it a point to welcome them and give them pointers 
on how to survive each duty station we were assigned to.” 

When his eyes reddened, Emery couldn’t help but rub a 
hand over his back. “Wyatt was older than me. He left for the 
military before I was in high school. I never really knew him.” 

Grayson sighed heavily and rubbed his face. “What do you 
think I should do about the mill?” 

Winter air curled around her neck, causing Emery to shiver. 
“I can’t say for sure. But I think emulating Wyatt’s spirit is a 
good way to start. The town would appreciate that. But they 
won’t like anyone tearing the mill down to build a sports 
complex.” 

He hummed and took a few more steps out along the edge 
of the landing. 

Emery watched his confident footing, the brooding look on 
his face, and the way he scratched his short beard. She chewed 
a cheek to keep from smiling. This was a serious matter.  

“What?” 
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Damn it. He was observant.  
When she didn’t answer, he walked right up to her, dipping 

his head to catch her eyes. “Tell me what’s on your mind.” 
“You just—” Don’t break. But the longer she traced the kind 

angles of Grayson’s face and the gentle, albeit worried, smile he 
wore, the harder it was. “Sorry.”  

Emery buried her face in her hands and broke down. Arms 
snugged her tight to a warm, wool-covered chest.  

“What’s upsetting you?” 
Sobs racked her body. “I feel like I’m losing him all over 

again. Mom and Riley can’t be around things that make them 
remember. I don’t want to forget. So I’m always alone.” 

He rubbed a hand between her shoulder blades. “Hey, hush. 
I know how you feel.” 

Emery melted against him. “Now Mr. Solomon is sick, and 
that means I have to take on more responsibility at the café. 
And you—” 

“Me?” Grayson’s warm breath fell over her face. “What’d I 
do?” He paused. “Other than the obvious.” 

She sniffled and nestled closer feeling comfort in his 
embrace. “I know I wasn’t the nicest person yesterday.” Please 
don’t push me away. “But there’s a lot about you that reminds 
me of my father. I was torn when I found out what you had 
planned for the mill.”  

“I’m not doing that anymore. I can tell that’s not the right 
path.” 

Emery peered up at him from his arms. “You’re going to 
change your plans?” 

“Yes.” He scoured her face. “I’m still working out what it’ll 
be. But I want to know the community will love it. That was the 
entire point. I didn’t think a rundown mill was what they 
wanted. Now I see that it’s important I not change it.” 

“Oh, Grayson, thank you.” Emery hugged him tightly.  
He returned her affection, then pushed back and took her 

by the shoulders.  
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She grimaced, wondering if she’d made him uncomfortable. 
“You know I’m not your father, right? And I can’t be him?” 
Emery nodded. “It’s just that some things you do remind me 

of him. The way you carry yourself and talk to strangers like a 
humble but driven man that cares about everyone. That was my 
father.” 

He brushed the snowflakes from a strand of her hair. “This 
is a wonderful view, but you look like you’re getting cold.” 

“A little.” Inside, she was burning up from his unexpected 
affection. Emery took his hand and started back toward the 
cabin.  

Birds chirped in a distant tree, and the sun broke through 
the winter clouds for a moment sending the snow blazing with 
light. Grayson stuck close, his muscular frame warming the air 
beside her. Suddenly filled with hope and energy, Emery 
snatched up a handful of snow and tossed it at Grayson’s torso.  

He slammed to a stop, shock parting his lips.  
“Well? You’re too damn hot. It was annoying me,” she 

blurted. 
Grayson’s splutters turned into chuckles. Without warning, 

he lurched at her, tackling her into a fresh, flawless pile of 
winter sugar.  

She yelped from the disorientation.  
The ground was soft beneath her, Grayson heavy above. 

Startled and invigorated, Emery pushed him onto his back, 
growling playfully. “You jerk, that’s cold!”  

Somehow, Grayson managed to push her over one more 
time. He squinted down at her, a crooked smile on his face. 
“There’s the side Miles warned me about.” 

He sat back and extended a hand, grinning. 
Emery took it reluctantly, wishing their moment had lasted 

longer. Grayson pulled her to her feet and into his arms. His 
eyes fell with lust to her lips, then lifted to her eyes in doubt. His 
warm, clean scent mixed with the chilled pine-fresh air, and 
Emery couldn’t hold back. She didn’t want to. Maybe it was the 
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moment. Perhaps it was him. She didn’t know anything except 
that his lips looked cold and were driving her mad the way they 
pursed and softened like they fought back a desire.  

For once, Emery wanted to be wild, to do something, and 
have something for herself. Something real and right and good.  

Clutching his coat, she stood up on her toes and gingerly 
touched her lips to his. She watched him blink slowly, and his 
body slump. A thick cloud of steam burst between them.  

He liked it! In her mind, Emery pumped a fist in the air. She 
tried a second kiss, deeper this time, cupping his upper lip.  

His strong hands squeezed her shoulders. Grayson melded 
his mouth to hers, humming in bliss.  

Emery’s knees rattled from the intensity with which he 
returned her kiss. She slipped and staggered, breaking their 
moment.  

Grayson reached out, aiming to catch her but missing. 
Emery managed to stabilize herself before breaking into a fit of 
laughter. He joined her, poorly hiding his amusement behind a 
hand.  

Together, they climbed up the steps to her deck and 
entered the cabin. Emery took her coat and hat off, rubbing her 
hands together in the heat from the fire. Grayson walked with 
her but didn’t take his jacket off.  

“You’re not staying?” 
He lifted her chin with a finger and kissed her cheek. 

“You’ve given me a lot to think about, Emery. I’ve got to get to 
work. I’ll see you at the town meeting later this week?” 

“Count on it.” Emery closed her eyes, lingering in the 
tenderness of his touch. “Don’t you want a ride home?” 

He smiled. “I enjoyed the walk up. It’s going to be even 
better now.” He pointed at the box. “Don’t forget your gift. 

“My what?” 
Grayson winked and saw himself out.  
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Emery sat on her warm leather sofa and drew the cube-
shaped box into her lap. Undoing the red ribbon, she lifted the 
lid. Inside was something transparent like glass.  

She drew it out and set the three-tiered stand on the coffee 
table. Crystal glittered in the firelight. Etched in its surface were 
snowflakes.  

Freeing the card tied to the central post, she read his note. 
 
Emery, 

 

Forgive my insensitivity. I hope you understand someday 

what this town means to me. I’m glad you’re here and that 

you keep Mrs. Solomon’s memory alive through her recipes. 

Your skills and love deserve to be displayed properly.  

Merry Christmas. 

 

-Grayson 
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Chapter 8 
 
Jess caught up with Emery and Miles on the sidewalk after 

work on Wednesday. Grayson had called a meeting inside the 
mill. The sun hung high and bright in the sky but didn’t warm 
the sparkling land the way Emery wished it would. She’d been a 
bundle of nerves since Sunday, unsure what Grayson was going 
to do with the property and what she would say to him the next 
time she saw him.  

Emery couldn’t believe how fast they’d moved. Three days 
wasn’t nearly enough time to get to know someone, and her 
heart throbbed with excitement and anxiety at the thought of 
seeing him again.  

They passed the old willow in the front yard. She studied 
the spot beside its curled roots, where her father had lain on his 
last day, feeling defensive yet hopeless. A cross sat there now, a 
hard hat, a photo, and a bundle of plastic red roses. A bouquet 
of fresh roses sat at the base of the memorial today. 

She stopped on the walkway to study it. It hadn’t been 
there when she’d cleared the snow away that morning, like 
every morning.  

Miles nudged her onward. “They’re starting soon.” 
“You look nervous,” Jess remarked, taking one of the bags 

Emery carried as they filed inside the front door of the mill. 
Wooden floorboards creaked as they entered the abandoned 
hardware and lumber store. People filled the building from wall 
to wall, their chatter swelling the room with noise. Temporary 
lights had been strung up under the rafters, giving the old 
building a festive white glow. Space heaters whirred from 
countertops and empty tool racks, coils red as Rudolph’s nose. 

Emery slipped between the people to a sales counter and 
began unpacking her bag. The old, musty smell was an odd 
comfort as it blended with the sweet treats they’d brought. 
“Aren’t you?” 
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Jess and Miles helped spread out plates of cookies and set 
up the coffee carafes and cups.  

“A little,” Jess admitted. “But I think the town got their 
point across.” 

“Emery did. It’s all I’ve listened to for the last three days.” 
Miles rolled his eyes playfully and started serving coffee to the 
townsfolk.  

The tension in her back eased with her worry, and Emery 
poked him. “Shush you.” 

“Hey,” Grayson breathed, appearing beside her. “I’m glad 
you’re here.” He hugged her quickly and kissed her cheek.  

Emery felt her face heat and glanced through a window at 
the tree. “Did you leave the roses out there?” 

Grayson shrugged. “Maybe.” 
“That’s sweet. Thanks.” 
“That was you?” Riley asked from behind them. Their 

mother appeared at her side, eyes glossy and pink.  
Grayson held out a hand. “Pleased to meet you two. Riley 

and—” 
Emery watched her mother take Grayson’s offering. Her 

mother’s expression warmed from depression into something of 
endearment when she looked to Emery. “Julia Rae.”  

“While I’d love to stay and get to know you both, I must 
stick with the schedule. I’m sure everyone would rather be 
home beside a fire.” Grayson slid back a step and tilted toward 
Emery. “Could you stay with me for this? I’m a bit—uneasy.” 

Emery took Grayson’s hand. “Miles?”  
He waved her on. “I got it, Em.” 
Grayson wove them through the people and up to where a 

spotlight fell on a crate. Grayson climbed up but didn’t let go. 
Lifting a hand, he called for the room to quiet.  

Emery held her breath as she looked out at two hundred 
faces she estimated had shown up.  

“I wasn’t certain what I was going to do when I moved here, 
but I knew I wanted to bring life back. A good friend of mine, 
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Wyatt Solomon never got to come home. I wanted to do 
something to honor him.  

“It took meeting this beautiful, kind woman at my side 
tonight to learn the significance of this land and this building to 
the people of this town, and to remember what it’s like to trust 
others, be honest with oneself, and to respect the sacrifices and 
the history of those who have made our world what it is today.” 

Emery beamed up at him. 
After smiling at her, Grayson surveyed the crowd again. “I 

want to make another proposition and see what you think. The 
plans won’t do me any good if no one will approve of them or 
use what I spend money to build.” 

“Out with it, already!” Jess shouted, cracking a smile. 
Grayson tapped a foot. His hand squeezed Emery’s. “I would 

like to restore the mill, preserve the equipment as historical 
artifacts, and build a tree sanctuary border around the willow. 
Now, this is where I need your input. I want to convert the 
empty lumber yard in the back an events center so we can do 
festivals and Saturday markets in town, where the ambulances 
are closer.”  

Several people nodded in agreement. Many verbalized 
sounds of approval. But Emery could tell it wasn’t the reaction 
he’d hoped for.  

“It’s still up for debate,” Grayson added.  
“What about the gym?” A young man asked from the back.  
Grayson rubbed the back of his head. “I was thinking about 

buying up the vacant lot at the end of town and building a new 
facility there. Where the drug house used to be.” 

Excited chatter filled the room again, and Grayson smiled. 
Emery tugged his hand. “Your idea wasn’t a bad one. It just 

needed a different location.” 
Grayson drew her hand to his lips and kissed her curled up 

fingers. He pulled her against his side and addressed the crowd 
one last time. “I’m setting up an office in town across from Mr. 
Solomon’s café until the projects are complete. You are 
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welcome to bring questions and concerns to me tonight and 
there as well.” 

“Has anyone heard how Mr. Solomon is doing?” someone 
asked. 

“Had heart surgery, needed a stent last I heard,” Emery 
offered.  

Across the room, a woman cleared her throat and waved a 
hand. The crowd cleared, exposing Mr. Solomon sitting in a 
wheelchair. He said something Emery couldn’t understand. 
Grayson jumped down and encouraged her to follow him.  

Seeing Mr. Solomon’s face, however paled and sunken it 
looked, was a relief to Emery. She released Grayson to rush over 
and hug him. “I tried to visit, but they wouldn’t let me.” 

“I know, honey. It’s okay.” He let go and reached for 
Grayson’s hand. They shook. “You’re doing a good thing, kid. My 
boy would’ve been proud of you.” 

“Thank you, sir.” Grayson dipped his head. “And I wanted to 
propose something special.” 

The crowd quieted.  
“That willow was planted the day the mill was born,” 

Grayson said. “I did some research these last few days at the 
local library. Mr. Parker’s great grandfather wanted to ensure 
people remembered that as they cut trees to build homes, that 
they replanted their crops, that in death, there can be life again. 
That houses and buildings were signs of life.  

“That tree is as old as this mill. And since we will be 
renovating a few things for safety and building in the lumber 
yard, I want to plant a new tree opposite the willow and 
dedicate it to your wife for all the good she did for this town. 
And I plan to dedicate the gym, in memory of your son. Wyatt 
loved training and helping others. It would bring me peace to 
know their good deeds are not forgotten.” 

Mr. Solomon choked up and waved Grayson in for a hug.  
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Emery stepped back and wiped her eyes. What had started 
as a potentially miserable future had become one more 
marvelous than she could’ve dreamed.  

“Em, come here,” Mr. Solomon called as the crowd came to 
life around them again. He took her hand and placed his other 
on top. “It’s time I officially promote you.” 

“What?” Emery’s instinct was to push back and deny the 
responsibility. “I’m not ready.” 

He gave her a knowing frown. “Yet you manage multiple 
volunteer activities. It’s time you manage the café for me and 
get paid for it. I’m not getting younger. And I’d like to know the 
shop’s in good hands before I don’t get a say in the matter. I’m 
making you a partner, so if I kick the bucket, you can continue.”  

Emery braced her forehead in shock, stuttering.  
“Just take the position already,” Miles said, shoulder 

bumping her as he passed with a serving tray filled with cookies. 
“I’d rather take orders from you.” 

Emery scoffed and swatted at him. 
“So what do you say, kid?” Mr. Solomon asked. 
Emery didn’t know why she looked to Grayson for help, but 

she did.  
He gave her an encouraging nod.  
“Okay,” she said. “I’d be honored.” 
Mr. Solomon clapped and spun in his chair, searching for 

Miles. “Where did he go? I want a damn cookie.” 
His nurse tried to retort as she chased after him.  
“Ain’t no one tellin’ me, I can’t get to see my wife from one 

of her cookies! A double-dose of Heaven. I should be so 
fortunate!” 

Grayson chuckled as they watched Mr. Solomon disappear 
among the people. He wrapped his arms around Emery and 
picked her up with a growl.  

She screeched and giggled.  
“Thank you for trusting me, sharing your memories, and for 

understanding,” he said, holding her close. 
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Emery nuzzled his cheek. “Thank you for showing us respect 
and for giving me that gorgeous gift.” 

He kissed the tip of her nose. “Miles was right. You’re worth 
it.”  
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Chapter 9 
 
On Christmas Eve, nearly a month after their meeting at the 

mill, Emery stood outside the café, waiting for Grayson. She’d 
traded her parka for a fur-lined suede coat and a white hat and 
mittens. He’d arranged for their first official date to be a sleigh 
ride through town. Emery had tried to touch up her makeup 
after her morning shift. Miles told her to wipe it all off.  

“He likes you the way you are. Remember how you met?” 
Bells jingled on the pair of horses that drew up the sleigh 

beside her. Somehow, she always felt a bit more pressure to be 
perfect, look flawless, and say only the right things once she 
was in a relationship. But the smile Grayson wore said Miles had 
been right. 

Grayson climbed down from the seat and helped his parents 
off. He kissed Emery on the cheek. “A holiday sleigh ride is a 
must with the family.” 

“Nice to see you entertaining a good girl for once,” 
Grayson’s father said as he escorted his wife to the café.   

Grayson rubbed a hand over his face, mumbling, “Not now, 
Dad.” 

Emery giggled. “So glad I’m not the only one dealing with 
that lately.” She leaned into Grayson, and he put an arm around 
her. “Mom and Riley won’t stop asking questions about you.” 

“I’m more of the private type myself.” 
“Me too.” Emery pointed at Miles, who grinned at them as 

he held the door for his parents. “Don’t you say anything. Your 
little scheme to get us together worked, okay?” 

Miles turned an invisible key near his mouth and followed 
his parents inside. 

“I guess not all city boys are bad,” Emery teased. 
Grayson drew her body against his. He’d shaved and put on 

cologne. They hadn’t seen much of each other since the 
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meeting, only stopping work to share lunch in the café. Emery 
had enjoyed every minute. “Oh, I’m definitely bad.”  

“How’s that?” She asked, leaning back in his arms. 
His hands slid around her waist. “If you could hear my 

thoughts right now, I would be on the naughty list.”   
Grayson’s lips twitched. He inched his nose toward hers 

until their lips met among humid breaths. He tasted of 
gingerbread and caramel espresso. His touch felt desperate and 
induced a tingling, cathartic comfort throughout her body until 
she fell into him.  

He clutched one of her hands to his chest, his thumb 
rubbing over her fingers. “Emery, you are the sweet, humble life 
I’ve been missing. I have no desire to go anywhere without you. 
And I’ll respect any boundaries you set.” 

“I just want to take it slow and enjoy the ride,” she said. 
“I like that plan.” He helped her into the sleigh and climbed 

up after her. They settled in on the seat, and Grayson pulled a 
fur blanket over their legs.  

“Ready, sir?” The driver asked, swiveling on his seat. 
Grayson gave him a thumb up. “Ready when you are, 

Geralt.” 
The sleigh lurched forward. Hooves clomped in softly on the 

fresh powder. Brisk air swept over Emery’s face, sending a chill 
through her. She snuggled closer to Grayson, and he put an arm 
around her.  

“I have one more gift for you,” he said.  
“It’s not even Christmas. Why do you keep buying me 

stuff?” she asked as they turned off of Main and took a side 
street to the edge of town.  

“Because I like the way spoiling you makes me feel. I know 
you don’t do much for yourself.”  

Grayson pointed out at the open field ahead of them. “This 
is the property I’m purchasing for the gym. What do you think?” 

Emery scoured the white field. A few haggard trees slumped 
under the weight of snow. A mound of stone from what used to 
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be the fireplace peeked up through the drifts. Grayson had 
Geralt stop them in the middle of the lot then pulled something 
out of his pocket.  

“You mentioned your ex cheated, and you felt like you 
weren’t ready to trust others. So I want to make you a 
promise.”  

He turned his hand over and produced a slender solitaire 
ring. “It’s a promise, not an engagement.” He paused. “Unless 
you want that.” 

Heat rushed through Emery’s limbs. “After a month?” 
Grayson shrugged. “I believe there’s only one person meant 

for each of us. There isn’t a doubt in my mind that it’s you. 
Some things you just feel when you see them.” 

“Like when you bump into a stranger at a café?” she asked 
in doubt. But inside, she’d felt it.  

“Exactly.” 
She pulled her glove off and studied her bare ring finger.  
“You can always change your mind.” Grayson picked up the 

delicate white gold band.  
Emery glanced askance at him. No pressure to be together 

forever. Only a promise to be loyal. She reminded herself. But 
that’s why he was the one.  

“I won’t,” he said, looking her square in the eyes. “I’d be a 
fool if I did.” 

She offered her hand. “Then neither will I.” 
Grayson smiled at her for a long breath, then slid the ring on 

her finger. “Feel like I’m in high school.” 
Emery admired the sparkles that filled the emptiness. 

“Pretty sure promise rings are a high school thing.” 
“That one’s real, but if you want a bigger ring, I’ll get you 

whatever you want.” 
Emery guarded her gift and gave him a playful glower. “No. I 

like this one. It’s simple and sweet.” She leaned in close, 
sweeping her nose over his cheek. “Like your love.” 
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He met her halfway for a tender kiss. A deep rumble 
resounded in his throat as if tasting something particularly 
delicious. “Nothing is sweeter than you.” 
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